Amendment (indicate text added in bold and text to be deleted via strikeout)
E.g., Except for as necessary for the development of the Convention Center site, discourage large
footprint buildings (i.e. with a maximum size greater than of a quarter of a block) in order to encourage
local developers and businesses and better urban form create a more pedestrian-friendly
public realm.

20.07.10 Defined Words
Fraternal Organization
See "Club or Lodge."
Fraternity or Sorority House
A building or portion of a building used for sleeping accommodations, with or without accessory
common rooms and cooking and eating facilities, for groups of unmarried students where the most
students living in the building are enrolled at the same college or university, are active members of
the same fraternity or sorority, and the fraternity or sorority has been officially recognized by and
maintains active affiliation with the college or university. the Indiana University Bloomington campus
and the students living in the building hold themselves to be or are reasonably considered by others
in the university community to be members of, or affiliated with, an organization that is generally
recognized as a college/university social fraternity or sorority. This use shall also include a building or
portion of a building in which individual rooms or apartments are leased to individuals, but occupancy
is limited to members of a specific fraternity or sorority, regardless of the ownership of the building,
provided that the students living in the building are enrolled at the same college or university, or the
means by which occupancy is so limited, provided that most students are enrolled at the Indiana
University Bloomington campus. active members of the same fraternity or sorority, and the fraternity
or sorority has been officially recognized by and maintains active affiliation with the college or
university.
Freeboard
A factor of safety, usually expressed in feet above the BFE, which is applied for the purposes of
floodplain management. It is used to compensate for the many unknown factors that could
contribute to flood heights greater than those calculated for the base flood.
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